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A. Ickn~;ly Of ?~-L~~·on eu1d ~ioi<m &low 

v.L:~ ~ ~\D n-er 1<ya..vt R..e-t c1 a.sks -tkio e..o \Art- to o.cc.e.pl- r.e.Vi~ 

~ C.o~ ot 1\fpeo..\s OJCn.nt'DYl ttnd Notirm For 'Ru.on6id

ccl\QV\. 't-EW\~\0 +~\Y\0..\--ul Jv..ne... q±b, Z.0\5 a:lla..chui t1S 

?~~~ 5. RAP \3.o (0-)(1.) (Wld RAP lo.4-(h). 

13. ~ "Pr~+-.ecl For 'R.t.vl-ew 

'-.,. o,vd:~ ex.-wl fe. ,1\ll\n. \Nooc\y ll6k -pv-oviA-eA. -\-.....,\ lVV\0"":') o{ 

~ to.J.u.o.l 'oru:>t-5 -expl.U'\~ l n9 ~r. \4e..ic\.' ~ ~ Y\ E:>~ l \-~ \ onol 

n~to -\-c-Fc:Uv- -\y-\a.\ ~ lU'1 \Wlpo..r~\IA .. \ jw-q, \vt ~t" OVJn 

prov\~ -\-c mn.\a- CU'\ \~~t du\.~\()Yl. 

'4\l~ ~ +~~~\~on\o.\ ~..vr\ol \V\ (\lll.{)~ton 'no.fwt-

\eeP -error or opiV\\lma.iuL ..e.v\~~ r-e-Ou1\-tYt9 vY\OXll

~\: ~on5-\-\t~\~ proporl-\oY\ OljcuY\s\:- \.-\r.~d Z 

2.. -w-e.Kl~ co ULY\e,e.\ -ex:.p~ ~ l:kf~~t's 

·~'Vtt~ -e~·hv~ tt661'e-\--a.n~ lr\~pea:\-d-Pui.l~ 

-\-\me-\l\ obj.u.-t \V\ m~ ~r~ of \V\t(lA.Yl1ma.h,ry o.rld 



\mprop.er evic\..e..n~ v~otcJ..lnCj Mr. R~d'o ~f)obtu..tiovtJ. 

' ~\tt·h~ -\:-o ef+-ed lV -L a.ssto toJ'\.U... a.vul dUA.- p rou.oe:> . 

n:)'"Def~5-e.- eoun~~ d.-ex'.J\cA··\OY\ -\-o obj~{ -b 
~Gu---t.Yl VJ ~n~~n'~ -\---e.&.\-i.vnOY\tl OY'\ P.Oo~ \n-t-uvt-e..W 
-follotD-~ \0\~ -\-b ~\\X~ VY\6~ ~u.naeJ_ 
~.e.dLv.e-- tte>'O. iob~ -\-o ht~\1\~ lY\tbtv\0..\~, 
lvvtpro~ and non- r-e-l.e.-vcvrl- ln-rormdt'm. 

b"'JM-e.neoe- c.ol-U1~'~ ov-ersight +o obj~{. t1n ~1 op\A\0\'1 of ~l-t ONtd v-en:u!it~ of ~ l)J'~~ 
pranclul b4-o~-t. U.es a.vJ ~ \JoodrGl6b.. 
tV\ ad.J;h on fo chdJ hearsay. 

";6'). "'DJ-ev1~ eou.n~ r~h ca.,~lDY~ d-u-~lt'ctior1 not 
obj.e.ct&r19 o.nd ttlfow•'vlg 404- Lb\ caf~ff11{ 
-evLdu-tu_. 

I o-:) 'N.u--e..- -\k u-r-or~ IVt aqqr~a±--e- a-ppf,·ca.bl-t.-
1 

to th~ Cu.mulaAiv~ [,ry--ur 7)ocl-rine? 

C, 01-cd--eme.vrt f>f_ Th~ ~ 

lhio ahbr-evlad-ui eA-d--eYYI~+ 6~ iou~ 

tfr_ &'vrBCM?1-wt +, a.. ful { 6-l--a..-f--v¥1-enf io af+tuh.uifabJ~ 

~peruii L A. 

Jtu-1~ 2012 +h.re, "tk_f-endlfVI+ wa.o indt'c-fd 3 



C.P 1--.2. 

AJ. fn·al, fu Gl-af~ aa.J{uf A. K. 1 ~ 7 o..vzcl wa..s ~UASf

trmd ovt d,f!-e.re.Y~tial-im of -lm-1-h avu/1/-e. A.f d-i-Ytleti 

~u.al abK6U a..fff,cl-tm, inbl-,ft'no fk W~danJ, lo/M~ 

~'A, spe-akl'nr wr#, ~i/J tLbuu -!;r-ensic ~~~ur f&.ut 

ivtohn in Nov. ZOIO twzd eouldn 'f r-em-ember h.er6tk 

bir-thJar, bt.d- tJ.-f{;'rtYJulgoi'YIJ -Ia {}h~ f~ ~ r;n hu-' tb.. 

!?f Jos -11r t 

. \f,\16bn -1--.e-6-i-ih~ opurd--t'rur a. CAG Kfar/-ruxs wd-h6"m,·f,'t.S 

tutd ~ddr-tNJ, ~~vtd a /vfa6f-LY'.S l'n ~Socia../ w~k ..unr}l!l-

\url9 cJ,,'fd oaua1 a.h~ a¥ltl_parhu~l-e.s in pur Y&~'ews. 

t<P ltl-l4&.""?rc~·on r~ &t-u·blt1, ct dt~ld ~ 

V & ch.o i rrt-uv l-t-U) \\1 t no~ r.e.co-rd.uL v-f A. r<... -h,. +b J'~ , 

:tNtlrn61~ -U-7+-.u--.J. ~ Or-Ju- of~ (}_u~ CP ~'3 -bS 

Child~~ \-t-ea.rt~ ~F GL deeifj~ ''T,-.'') 

"bu.r-it'l~ \vrt~rva.eLO) A~ cla.-,'m€d 'Rytt+1 +ou~ her pee~ 
? 



w\~ ~to+\~ .Tr \~-l4. S~sa.id eke- LOA$ ~2 cuul 

Co~ no-1-·fo.Jk wh.tn if took pl~. Sh~ 5Aid k lou.JuJ 

~pu cd ~ 2 wnd 3 b~t- nof rd a.IJb + ~ ~. Ae 

dr'd nof an~ flu_ q~h'ct? Ut.en Mk~: ",·{you were. 'l 

~ olJ ) how clo ~uu- r-.ememkr ~ f6teu1 fu~ ~#UY 
? \.\ 

~u. p.u_., . Tr l S -l " . 

[~&bit~ l, 3 ,4,5 ~-e- lV1~~ A.:> &YAU.H'vt~~ 

\,.. \~&\,.., -fw-ni&he.J conuloon:Jinj M..:.:. /maw~ ti" 

and lt~ a.-f.~ 5 lV1 Nov 2010. lh fk vid.w> ~ ~ AR!> 

i~ficuA~ lt\)\th f)C_~~/o,f 4 Mid tJ,n6fan 5~~-u:J,'Ylj ~ 

Yi9l--d-- cho1'c..st..- a6 a.- non -v..er-hal cu..~ tJf fur [,¥IF on ilr..t., 

()rr.u:/- tltlf)LA.4r. \l iV\6~or1 oJh,,nuJ) ir1 +lu. chdd huu-s~ h-eann; 

Ot'l eYOo~, }20inl-&'Y'\j .f..o Hu,_ corr-u-f-~ tu1d ~~~~ CU16U).U" 

11No1.1.U k..- e.~~ofi'Y.._ on h....- p,._,.-1-. C.P 4Cl.l:lw-t"'1 -lr14.l 

~~V\6b Erh:t.+·..e-~ AR w~ /OO?o ~~ on bhdo~'l-s 
I 

l 
f3, 4,8 IZP IS 2 o ndfr-:ecl-, lou-f. on ~ros~ , k-1'-e.no-e .{A.l.·ls 
i v . lh, -e.sb.b}.-6), ..Jk s!.t9~.e6~iv..e. nalu-n ol fxhih,'-/- 3 w;{h AR. . 

4 



6h\'oi+ 1.., a.-n lU1tt-l-um,·uJ hwna..n -h·F~, Afl. ,·rJ.t'caJ..ed. 

,a -\-ou.ched hex un +h.e- ''pe,e-~~'' CWJd 'bull." Wit'\sbn 

+-ee~.(;d "'J- ~WLb ok "J,·J StJn1L-k1·.,J Dl s1-u.4, ;I wou.ld ~ 

had~ 6CUf t y.es 1 [Af2·$l J~.J.·Vlal~{~ SLUj~~\·'bkt or no> 

sb ~~ no{- a1 a-ll u 12P 144 -l50. lJ ro~tm aoL.J follow up 

LUOtton.s of Af2'o rrwn~ ~pti-e..- WtYL6~tm a+al.J sh~ ioh ~1 

a.n -apu-f oJ/1 oh /!Jrffl ~ ln.unorlj ~ W + pro c.:eu/uJl fo ~ 

-\iu_ +ofn'c, Wl~ ho obji!c:J.-an hrnn u~, lAJiV\s{an jt'drt f 

~+..e.nru'ne.- \t -b~i~ U\n.o o.uuJ \n na.-·h.l.r~, Y\-e»u- die,~sinJ 

\~ ~6l'VL9 ~ ~h,·.u/ -uplonn9dtapu- ~qr'nJ Wa..l

J- Arl hrui ..uy.un·-enu.tl ~p lb2. 

A[, ~ \f 1 +~<>~\ti-ed k J,·J not~~ o.lmJ wJJ wilh 

~~J. a.v1d ~fcu'rneJ hv k>O.O ctcl-tok~ tu1d d-/-J[" o.ga.ins-? 

~ LUJ,l a.vJbL Vt'ob+. 7<P ISS A.£ cla-lm.ul -1-/u, 

n hi-s pu-7/6 , maof-erbalinJ hlm l't51 /() mlnuf..e5 buf 

at d n I+ r .em-ember ,·f' 1-h-e Y~ Wa...S OJ? ._ur~fJ'on f.ln d 



cknt-ed know1'vt9 i-F lu wa.dt cloth-e.& or if +k tl..~.i~ru1t 

w~ rrt bul wi~ ham a.ll nigkt. A.t:.. al~o d.u1,'.ul r-emeoJ

Vur if~ WebS 8 urq ~ AE di.~ '/- runembu- if~ 

~da.nl ~ CW~ylh,·nq -1-o fu'm bu.-+ ala.-~!mtillu w~+ 

lJ ht'm n6f fo -1-.d/ OM~~· WJ 18€:, -191. A£ clwJn.-eLi 

J,u'om"..J.Iur drotu him -/o -~ 7Jel.ul-iv-l/ in±-u-vl-t.UJ. 

7/tltt iUoodr-aJsfvv claimed h.u- 4u.n l!urr-ed- hudwu/, 

Mic~ad drov.e..- A.£ -io /-k Tk--1-u:i-t'v-t.. iYlf.ervl-u:>. Rf23'1 

JtU·nu.J 15b ~o-f- flu_ W~Jan/- IJU:t !J{ ltu_ h~ 

b.e~ k hu..Yf Jur SonJA.£ lr> F..eb. 2-00B ~p 2tT/. 

. . w•~ J W'l~ 2oo1 +o Felo zooe A.72 wa-4 2 cuu1 a~ 

~JJ. Sfu., dwlU"1 W M'l. lnMd.Lnf- ~m•'n'J ~ frum ~ 
huu-,'V19 VlOl'Stb -from AJ<..~ rooh"l, +.·J0-h,ed 1-o puok•'nJ opu1 

~·flk- door olai~Yultzr ~ ~-{~M1+ ~uJ. ¥ o.nd .~~ 

'""A/?. n~d ~ dot.Vn a.vu;/..ucp/,c.;J/'1 ~in3• 

\l~\A)h~+ cur-e..- !jDu..--~d.ot'nj ?\: doJw"3 ht.s fa..c..e. WtLO /0 "- 12" In~~ 

~~ from~ A.e I~ trah.h ~t\.+t'Ylj. If. ' • 1 coulcta 't -f..-e-11 .exLJL.tly b 



he -wo..e,-6~tt'lg ... '' 'R'PZ02- 2a2J. ShL~ ~.s~-ed 

w~ ~~lUll ow\-e..\ 'o\\- h\.~-\-on~UL- o.nc\ l..elt +ht..-room. 

~ c.\cU.VV\-u\ A.~ A\c\. not-~ dlo.pu-~,0..~-u>~ ~Q_ ~ 

\ruht.G.-+-u\ Y\o &~Yl ot Cl.C.L\~t. ~\> 'ZO~ - 205. 6k ~rum-

o\tt~kn'"'9~mai\-u- ~+a ePo. ~1-oeo ~~o~~At.-n~ 

~ ~+\M.~ ~\E» ~L\.6 r~rt.J. \o s\-ol--u\ ua )(.:tbet'le MlJ. ~ 

L~ i~t' fJ.vJ r~a.d- wilit A~ Wor-t- [ik-L~i~, AR WM ~a.b~ f 
o.\bYuj 'b& vwJ~ no ~p/lkin b O#ZJ Wooctra6ka. J,Jn i ()61. 

kf.,--t·\ oht. ~,mJ ~f mad-e-o... vag~ moti6n wilt. Jur ltn'fr 

pointrY19 clown SA.'f1\'n9, t(Dcu!Ay" w\thoLd- CL tim-e.- r.ei-u-~. 

RP 2o1 -2.Dt6. T~+-e6~lmrm~ tnvolvd \heArs~ RclJ qA.44. 

b ... o) ~ no+ obj.e.c:l--e.J -lc CUIJ YJO PYI'Qr ad:tru6sa.fo,'/,'"?y- was 



Sht.- d.uuul know\"9 ~ su.wJ ~a.J. \Ql\-h A.£. J nor drJ Ju.r 

d..;o~ ll-vt~ eJ,~ -1-o hu- c.la..'mlrtlf Jo htu'.t-{~nu{ ~ 

~l~-h-orn &A~~\> '210-2-l\. She. dwl.d -f.J{,'vzj Af. f&.s.tl 

toosa.-bculmClkl ~ hL-k~ hu-~ft-b orJ·64.U6oin' 

'-\h 1:\~ tb. aonJ--e.nl- pn'ar Wlno~on '~ iva~.uv•~. LJ--e..e -she. 4.6W 

fit '•mpropridi.t-5 bJ-lV-U.Yl e_.,J MJ k 6011 oe~1. 

h~ t"~\t.J., t' No • no~ a1 J\~ ~ 23 ~- 2-40 

~ ~t\"'.e. fJ..-26 in+~ fu·J iYl J~ 2.011 tu1.d 

oA_4U,\ ~w ~a ruidr-.e-6s.eJ -lk wnCJern r>f Jevd look'nj 

cl~!1 J-A/l. &J..~ carnmUJ-1-.J on --1-k llr.ub-b//J·~ tYf R:ud';j 

.ex-o\on ro.1{,\~ a..'' rd. .{(Aj',. RP 2Cf7 - 2cz /:f .. f61-~ ~umpard 

. J.cunJ-r1Ua~d--u.tk~ Ww~ 1&-,'ti ~ 8/-J-JL.'-5 w;ltl't6su. 

indseol-,vtj ~1kf~f~ v~\UY1 1.0~ a-- •tr~f~uerz~~ 

_6}~ ru:fm,ll.eJ Ourtj presmt fo:r -fk f:'~~u.s~iYLf<rV~'w 

blrzq OlMpnW bCf /Gu,d r-LW/,'nlj [l,Vl in ei~f kJ hut 

A(/!» rvto-/iuu- eaJ{.uJ A£ 11 9o..ij" ~~~~ o..ntp'" be.catd4- tyf ~ 

pr-c.puke.s~-e.n{ \fotc..e- W ~ s~u.ptn~ n~-\: to k 
8 



~ ~ tf-~.uno\--ltma.i eA-r-e.6sor A.£"~ mJhtr ~ 

m a- mood 5t.D~~j~ \>.1uktV\ ~morn\~~ 1\E... fliLk.

i~ h\~ p-en\~ \(l h\\ax-l~.'RuA ~\~-w.:> h\~ boJ.~ ~oM- fk-e. bot 
~\\~ r.t.pr-e.w~vt~ h&m tf ft,e._ i[{ k.kwt'or.'"PP~ 

M~ \N~b_, Aid 6ta.-~~ in Lrob6 thaJ [AR.] didn't 

di b clos-e- a.n ~t~l'rz.q !-o hu-. J(p 2.3 I 

D. Argum~ 

1a.~ \:hl.ec~\w. ~~~~ Vfll'rti 11n ~ +estimaYl¥ Y.esuJt.J. 

tV\ VV\D..Vt·lf.esf. -error a.s k aM6Wtrwed P~/ons qu.a.d:1'll1.J 

\'D'A e'{ClVl ~!, \l)o;, k cJol.e._ to ttt1tlr~os .JkJ t!mW'Jt?11 

11 
A. k vob-l:~ alvl- J ~ ''1-1¥- ... M/A¥1~ I'Ylcmat6.f.a:~Mf ,/ 
abu_{- is~~ +W rJ>ut-- ktnd ~ nthu~ f~ ~ M»t 
T-eAll~ ~1\tr- i6 6\\d ~ n. r-.d tlt!f +o tJ.d.J--ediv.t- 4d S!PIL

b,~ lo not -\Jllntj t~ ~, DVI/J it surr1eJ?tJ4 ~6 J.L·ftur 
fahrkah'ntj, ~t;era:b'ruj, minimlu~ lJY lyl~- t f?P 11g -29'/. 

G./-..es d.J,~~ a... rd f'[tl.J ia fahn'uihJ::J,41Jj~dln~> 

min iW\bJ~ ()'{' \ya'rt9· rs-J-.~ rd~ f-u·tls l(nt.-hJv~ ie,su.t.6'' as 

o.." rd +t~· [a_ h.e.] .. 

l6~~ -Up~ flu·J X~ k WtL!Jpt/tj ~be_~ 



-f~ l~ "1 ~ f;oo .. tk- impl~ ik-+ ~oo ku lwttk 
-tlML.TlV\tl;· -6\A. m., U b \~\:\M.'l,. \OM> ~ l ~oo 
~ l~-3bl \ft~\~~-*, s,) i\u._ 'i~6\m.~\,ux l~ 
hruli~ ~ ~f'~J .for 60~~) \AO.S \Y\£!1lYtS)&t~ . ~ 
~. L~\~ -\-o\c\-~ ~ ~ ~vJ.. ~a. r.alFiA.~'"w2'Lq~3Dl. 

~\~ op\~~\\ So L~l-\o\l--So[k\~~ 

1U)~hl ~~~ffJ:,r\c.J~ton) exo.!j~~'ml li-e.,]L. L \tp;~~·~ 
I 
I 

:39veru--~~t p.otcl~ ·£J'-peci-Lf1U-- and hio optnim tl!Zu'cl6 . 

VlfW~-t~Ol" ~h-~~'\1 ~ d.tn'sL'Ol1~ 1k_ ~l-4Appeai; 

, ~~~~~eonbfrl'llj-LWib. 
L -· . --- - - . 
f'~ 1 w\u.c\... i. ~ o\ov\mi.S , b~ t'or tkAd-u--Mt -b .shan-
, 

' . ~ . f l\ ·\ - A ·L,? " I II _ qlMUlYl b -rru...- U)\~5-e.>S Vu-an, j. rcmnth1ts.~VL~ 

, ·lei\~~ o.-~wlhuu.-W~~Utnbo b1Drqoubeau.t4~' 
l ~ .. 

. , i~§l.IIA tur.t-r:.e.ouv.t.d fur-1k -l-rkr: ~ flu.}ad ~ ·~ rf-StL 
v ~~ Jo \J'l\.AYJr 513-,1:511, <is4 P,u '5'5 {l'l~a) . 

.. ~ --~-1--W..1l'hlL_~o~tlr-M~+~-h£,~ -b "- qu.uJctm of' 

m.+~.e.vti!L- i~ r.e-lal-im -b l2uJ. n.ru!. h\6 po..r.e.\1\tJ ~l,.,t 
.. --- -- ~~\&ll~ I don'~ W£Utt_ httYl io httr~ ~)I Jan i VI Mt k 

-_I_~\~\~ pb95ica.H~ alou.o\~ .. AvJ tts.fo.r as I 
~~U>1 h:£_~ ah~ -lbt, ,:[ kYIDWfor~£1¥'£. JO 



Iclrm1- wnMl-\~-6~\wrt. 1\vJ+hJ-,!> ~fm~r.eA81h 
1 \N~ ~ ~ ~ \~\- Y\o~ ku.r~ -\k~ llW1 MM~{{Pzoq. 

~~ ~ ~\J. ~ o\Jjub ~~ 6k1o ot'-en~ k.u 

opl. V\.'\.'IM. tl\-~ ~ ?!w,\\. '3~ n.l.r~ +-~\ G,.J ol.t..n I Ytt 

hruJ \~ 5tex\ W ~ oJoU6e- tk- ~tlclr-tltl in q U!b+ton. 

ck~ ~\u., '\~nlt ~~--eX-a.J-ry whJ- ktppu-uJ> ~ 

~ CVJs r¥ort o~ it , (((JZA, a.nJ ruv.u r.ewumlav-ul ~lf 

AA-'1 of..-tku_ Mnbi~\Amt5~+ouwd i11 if~ ..mh'Y~. 

~~ ~~u {),-\im.tiy dod-o-r-S ..evalt.ta!-11JY1 -6 ur~f~ ~~tV 

htv\-t nt \mpropr\~. \-kr opt'nian ~ p-trju.rtmt.S {Dr i~· 

M~ bk, G~ a.JtrH:t-kJ ~ r~o.rcl t-o A~) It She' tit'dn '-1-

~lE>~O~/t-o ~~' ((yJ 231 tf.v Ju'rn +o kntn0 ht.-.sq:ualbj 

ttblA-sui -~\' (\P 2JJCl \V\ 'f<UJo.n:!o ~o ~-1Ut6~tm aloo.d. 

i~ 6 L'mit ~,~ v\otbdiUY\ wi-\h kur rrorosui pttr~l/nJ 
p~ \V\ loa& io f(/vr o~td- J .J.-~·rn/t'rztM, U~ri~j l\P2l4, 

lk-eow+ ~ Ap~ cka'ston ln ~w-d -lu L.Joe;Jraoka

o..-~MU! tJ.wo\~ 6-t- E>~~6 oul--o~ uf'~ ~ ~ 

I I 



d.~\n.q -\\u., D..Wl~\~lU11A.:) ~y--e.al--~ o..n \.U\~~l~ di ~tt'lll) 

~D\L CW\L~ t~ \t . .\-o ~\k. 

N ~ -bo b.:>\~ cwtt1 -fb_opl~ll'lJrlS -~ provl~. 

lle +o fk- sw:tt o~ fk_Th.-f-uJ~t '\iolal-'-AS C MYJ c.ons~,-J-_ 

~onJ riq\.t+ -k a.-J~ +n .. J) ~~lutlt'rtt flu, f~ 

k--vwtlvud-tm of tkt +~& b~ tkt jur~~~ S+J-~ v. ~M{t'J-t, 4o 

VL.~f bl{~",1VL100 f>.2J 'b23 ( lq~S). ov.u-ruJJ H1 ()~ 

L ~ .~ IVl~-~ ~ \kt,.J, r~ s~k tm-

-··· '-.... 

1 ("'QC ~ C:onc~ittA-~ImJ ~~ ca\:.h ~'1} \t\Lt 

~. L\. 1s ~ , 1'5ct • ~o ~. 3 A \2.16 ( 2.00 l). R IJ.P £, 5 ( a.J [:;) 

pnm~ )YJMlff.u~ unrr afkcJJ'Ylij l!DYIS1r~,.Jfl1Yltl/ n~J m4lj 
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9A.44.120, and the Constitutional right to confront witnesses; 

failure to object to improper 404(b) prior bad acts evidence by 

. Woodraska, and her son, A. E; and failure to object to 

irrelevant and prejudicial evidence given by Karen Winston, 

~ong ~ther items of evidence? 

4- Did the failure of defense counsel to provide effective 

assistance of counsel prejudice the Defendant such that the 

outcome would have been different had he properly 

represented Defendant, and was his failure to do so a violation 

of the Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance and/or 

Due Process under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, and 

WASH. CONST. Art. 1, Sect 3? 

5- Was there cumulative error which resulted in a denial of a fair 

trial, and should a new trial be ordered? 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On January 41
h, 2012, an Information was filed charging 

Defendant with three counts of Child Molestation in the First Degree, 

RCW 9A.44.083. CP 1-2. The Information was amended prior to trial. 

CP 61-62. 
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At trial, the State called A. R., age 7, to the stand. She attended 

Willard Elementary and just finished second grade and was questioned 

regarding whether she could differentiate truth from a lie. RP 135-138. 

She denied knowing Ryan Reid, and why she was there that day. 

RP 138-139. She denied anybody touching her in a place that is private 

when she was a little girl, or whether she could find him in the courtroom. 

RP 139. 

She also denied remembering talking to Karen Winston and could 

fu ' fu not remember her 5 birthday, but remembered her 6 as when she went 

to Chuck E. Cheese. RP 140. The Prosecutor had no further questions and 

defense counsel had no questions. RP 141. 

Karen Winston, testified that she was employed by Partners with 

Families and Children, as the program director and a forensic child 

interviewer. RP 141-143. 

She claimed to have interviewed approximately five thousand 

children. RP 144. She indicated that she has a Master's Degree in social 

work, with an emphasis on child sexual abuse, incest, and drug-

endangered children, and also participates in continuing education and 

research and-was a member of several organizations. RP 144-145. 

On November 30ili, 2010, she did a forensic interview of A R.. RP 

145-146. The Prosecutor played exhibit 1, the video of the forensic 
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interview of A. R. for the jury. The Court had previously entered an Order 

allowing this child hearsay to be admitted. CP 63-65. (Child Hearsay 

Hearing FFCL ). 

In summary form, during the videotaped interview, the child 

claimed that Ryan had touched her pee pee, with his finger. Tr. 13-14 

(Exhibit P-I-Transcript of Video interview dated November 30th, 2010, 

designated "Tr"). She did not remember whose house it took place at. Tr 

15. She indicated she was two and didn't talk when it took place. Tr 15. 

She said he touched her pee pee when she was three, but not four or five. 

Tr 15. She did not answer the question when asked: "Now, if, now if you 

were two years old how do you remember that Ryan touched your pee 

pee?" Tr 15-16. When shown a diagram she claimed Ryan touched her 

pee pee and butt, on the outside and inside. Tr 17-18. She claimed it felt 

like an owie. Tr 18. When asked: "Did Ryan say anything to you when he 

did this?" her response was; "Urn he said yeah and I said no. Actually I 

was a baby so I didn't say no". Tr 18. She denied anybody else touched 

her like Ryan, or showed their body parts to her. Tr 18-19. She claimed 

that Ryan touched her pee pee hundreds of times. Tr 19. The following 

conversation took place: 

" Q Does your mom like Ryan? 
A No, not at all. 
Q Why doesn't she like Ryan? 
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A Because he's a bad man. 
Q What does he do bad? 
A He touched my peepee. 
Q Okay. 
A Yuck ...... " Tr 19. 

After the video was played, the Prosecutor asked follow up 

questions, discussing the use of background questions to build rapJ)Ort 

with child witnesses. RP 148-149. She indicated that pre-schoolers have 

less ability to resist suggestibility, but upon questioning regarding A. R., 

claimed that: "I wouldn't say she was pretty suggestible. I think she was 

a pretty strong individual, this little girl, and pretty self-assured and had a 

real sense of what she wanted to say and didn't want to say. You know, 

unless I actually did some kind of a study it would be hard to say, yes, 

she's definitely suggestible, or no, she's not at all. But by five kids can 

resist things being suggested to them ifthey're not right." RP 149-150. 

When asked about the point where A. R. disclosed that Ryan had 
' 

touched her pee pee with her [sic] finger and touched her butt, and Ms. 

Winston asked A. R. who told her that, she indicated: "Well, that's sort of 

hypothesis testing, sort of, where did you find that out, where did that 

information come from, to encourage a child to tell me, mom told me, my 

uncle told me, I just knew it or, you know, that kind ofthing. RP 150-151. 

Exhibits 2, 3, 4, and 5 were introduced as the drawings prepared by 

the child. RP 151-154. 
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Ms. Winston did no further follow up with the child. RP 154-155. 

However, she did testify that she followed up with the child's mother and 

wanted to make sure she would keep the child away from the Defendant. 

RP 155. D~spite the lack of relevance and the prejudicial nature of this 

line of questioning, there was no objection by the defense. 

The Prosecutor asked follow up questions regarding A. R. and 

memory when she was ages two and three. Despite the fact that she stated 

" .. .I'm not an expert on children's memory, so I really wouldn't be able to 

expound on that. .. " she went ahead and did anyway, without objection. 

RP 156. She was also asked to expound on why the child was unable to 

testify at trial and was allowed to do so without objection. RP 157. 

She also discussed her suggestion to get a medical exam, but 

indicated that in many cases it doesn't show anything. RP 158. 

On yross, Ms. Winston indicated that a medical exam was 

conducted by Dr. Grubb, and admitted that if the exam had positive 

findings, that she would have heard about it. RP 161. She could not 

determine whether the alleged touching was sexual in nature, and admitted 

that she never discussed diaper changing with A. R., and denied that it 

occurred to her that A. R. could have been discussing diaper changing. RP 

162. 
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Melly Woodruff stated that she was a CPS supervisor and was 

present when the forensic interview took place. RP 171-17 5. On cross, 

she verified that there was a note dated November 5th, 2010, which 

confirmed that Ms. Woodraska had called her and told her that she 

stopped visits between Mr. Ryan Reid and her children, going against a 

court order. RP 176-177. She was allowed to state that Ms. Woodraska 
I 

noted that she was suspicious of an incident that happened a couple years 

ago and that a request was made to involve CPS. 

A. E., age fourteen, had just finished 8th grade. He was a lifelong 

resident of Spokane, and had two sisters, including A. R. RP 184. His 

Mother is Tina Woodraska, and his former step father was Ryan Reid, the 

Defendant. RP 185. He indicated that he did not get along very well with 

the Defendant and claimed that he was choked and "stuff" against the wall 

and be violent. RP 185. 

He claimed that the Defendant got in the shower with him. RP 

186. He then went on to claim that the Defendant took his hand and put it 

on his penis and masturbated him. He described the process. RP 186-187. 

He claimed that the penis was hard and that it took about ten minutes, but 

he didn't remember exactly, and that there was skin to skin contact. RP 

187. He was in his pajamas, but does not remember if they remained on 

him at the time. RP 188. He indicated that the touching took place at 
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night, but did not remember if the Defendant was in the bed all night. RP 

188. 

He thought it took place when he was eight or nine, but claimed he 

could not remember if it happened more than just the one time. RP 189. 

He did not r~member if the Defendant said anything to him at the time of 

the alleged incident. RP 190. A. E. claimed that the Defendant told him 

not to tell anyone. RP 190-191. He indicated that it would have been 

embarrassing to tell anyone. Years later the police came to talk to him. 

RP191. 

He claimed that it did not surprise him that the police came to him 

and that Ryan might tell someone. RP 191. On cross he denied talking to 

his step father Michael Woodraska or his Mother, prior to talking to the 

detective. RP 194. 

Tina Woodraska testified that she stayed at home with her kids, 

ages fourteen, seven, and six. RP 198-199. In February, 2008, she 

claimed that she got the Defendant out of her house by claiming that he 

had hurt her son, A. E. RP 201. During the June, 2007 to February, 2008, 

time frame, A. R. was two to three years of age. RP 202. 

She described an incident where she came home from work and 

heard noises coming from A. R.'s bedroom. She tip toed to the door, 

pushed it open and claimed that the Defendant bounced up and she saw A. 
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R. with the bottom half of her completely naked. She screamed "What are 

you doing?" RP 202. She indicated that his face was "down in her area", 

her private parts, and that his face was approximajely 10 inches to a foot 

away and saw his hand was in that area but she also stated: " .. .I couldn't 

really tell exactly where he was touching ... " RP 203. 

She claimed that the Defendant appeared to be startled. RP 203. 

After she screamed, What are you doing, he got red in the face and said, I 

was checking an owie. He yelled, I was checking an owie, bit his tongue, 

shook his head and walked, stormed out the door. RP 204. 

At that time, A. R. was still on the bed and she dressed her. She 

claimed that A. R. did not wear diapers when she was two during the 

daytime. She claimed that A. R. did not need changing, nor was there 

anything to indicate an accident. RP 204-205. A. R. seemed upset 

according to her, but was not crying. She did not remember what she did 

after getting A. R. dressed. RP 205. She claimed to have turned the 

matter in to CPS, but had never previously seen the Defendant reacting 

with A. R. that way. RP 206. 

At that age, A. R. was capable of talking but made no comment, or 

complaint of concerns, and Ms. Woodraska did not ask her. She then 

claimed that later on A. R. vaguely made comments to her about the 

Defendant having hurt her in her private parts. RP 207-208. Despite the 
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fact that the testimony involved hearsay, there was no objection by the 
I 

defense. There had been no prior determination as to the admissibility of 

this hearsay statement, and the defense attorney failed to o~ject. 

Karen Winston told her there wasn't much to the interview, and 

that Detective Estes would look into it. RP 208-209. She then responded 

to a question as to an inference that she wanted to restrict visitation with 

the Defendant and stated: "Well, I don't want him to hurt them. I don't 

want them-1 mean, he's physically abusive. And as far as I know, he 

sexually abused them. I know for sure. I don't want them to get hurt. 

And that's the only reason I would ask that he just not hurt them 

anymore." Despite the fact that she was offering an opinion on the 

Defendant's guilt, there was no objection by defense counsel. RP 209. 

She never observed any kind of sexual contact between A. E. and 

the Defendant, nor did her son ever disclose any abuse to her. She did not 

learn about the allegation until later on when Detective Estes told her. RP 
,• 

210-211. She claimed that it was not common for A. E. to sleep in the 

same bed as the Defendant, nor would he lay in bed with him. RP 212. 

She admitted that in the final Parenting Plan, she would not get 

what she initially wanted and agreed that the Defendant's proposed 

Parenting Plan called for a joint custody arrangement with visits on 

alternate holidays. RP 221. She also previously sought an anti-
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harrasment order in 2005, against the Defendant. RP 225-226. She could 

not recall telling Detective Estes that she found it hard to believe her 

daughter at five years of age could recall a touching incident when she 

was two, but admitted she could have. RP 231-232. 

She told Detective Estes that the Defendant was fully clothed when 

she walked in as described previously, and that she did not know what to 

believe. RP 231. Ms. Woodraska admitted that in November, 2012, she 

may have told Melly Woodruff (CPS) that she was in contempt for not 

following the final Parenting Plan. RP 233-234. 

She claimed that her child stopped wearing diapers at about age 

two, but later was uncertain. RP 236-237. She stated that she has 

discussed the fact with A. R. that the Defendant was her father, but denied 

ever telling A. R. that Defendant was a bad man, or that Defendant was a 

.., bad man because he touched her pee pee, and denied talking with A. R. 

about what she was going to talk about with Karen Winston, during the 

.... ~------·----forensic interview. RP 238-239. 

When asked about talking with her son, A. E., she indicated that 

she did not hear anything from his mouth, but later she asked if there was 

anything at all that was inappropriate between you and Ryan, and her son 

said: "no, not at all." RP 239-240. 
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Eric O'Leary, was a Spokane Transit bus driver and Tina 

Woodraska is his biological sister. RP 245. He claimed that in the years 

2007 and 2008 that he would frequently go to his sister's home on North 

Stevens, sometimes without calling and claimed he had a key, or would 

usually just walk in the door. RP 245. He testified that there was an 

occasion during that time period where he walked in unannounced and felt 

like he caught the Defendant off guard. He stated that he knocked on the 

door, there was no answer and he went in through the front door. There 

was no one in the kitchen area, then heard something down the hallway in 

a bedroom. He opened the door and claims that he saw Ryan kneeling or 

standing over the baby (A. R.). Ryan claimed that he was changing the 

diaper, but the witness did not see any diapers or other similar items. RP 

246-247. He testified that A. R. was on the floor, with the Defendant's 

back to the door. He did not see exactly what the Defendant was doing 

with his hands and indicated that the Defendant did not say "hi" but just 

...,. ___ -- went into explanations. RP 247-248. 

The first thing out of the Defendant's mouth was that he was just 

changing the diaper, and the witness thought that he wasn't making eye 

contact with him. He thought that it was odd that A. R. was unclothed but 

she had a diaper on. He could not say whether the diaper was partially off 

or on or whatever, due to the blockage to his vision. RP 249. He indicated 
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that he did not see any powder or wipes. After he walked in to the room, 

he saw the Defendant fasten the diaper and just walked out of the room. 

He thought that A. R. was about two years old. He never saw any other 

similar activity that caused him concern. RP 249. 

On cross he recalled telling Detective Estes that he thought the 

incident had occurred in the summer of 2008, but did not recall the exact 

time. He admitted that A. R. would have been three years old and that she 

was still wearing diapers. RP 251. He thought that A. R. acted normally 

at the time of the incident. RP 251. 

He admitted that when the alleged incident took place that A. R. 

t 

did not run to him, or hide or do anything that was out of the ordinary, but 

still thought it was weird. RP 253-254. On re-direct, he thought that the 

alleged incident took place in the summer of2007. RP 254. 

Mark Ferguson, of the Spokane Police Department, stated that on 

January 21 5
\ 2011, he conducted a voluntary "specialized" interview with 

the Defendant. RP 256-257. Detectives Estes and Lebsock were listening 

m. RP 258. He indicated that he gave Miranda warnings and the 

Defendant expressed no confusion or concern about his rights and 

voluntarily participated in the interview. RP 258. The purpose of the 

interview was to clarify some issues where Mr. Reid was accused of 

sexual activity with A. R. RP 259. He informed the Defendant of the 
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reason for the interview, but the Defendant then talked about an event with 

A. E. that he had not ever told anybody else about. A. E. was the 

Defendant's step son. RP 260. 

The Defendant described an evening where A. E' s mother had 

been angry and called her son, a "homo" and a "fag". A. E. was upset and 

Defendant went to console him and discuss what a "homo" was. The 
I 

Defendant stated that he tried to explain it as best he could, and that A. E. 

requested that the Defendant spend the night with him, which he agreed to 

do. RP 261. The Defendant told the witness that he woke up with an 

erection, with A. E. playing with his erect penis, demonstrating with his 

hand, with his index finger out, as if A. E. was bouncing his finger across 

the Defendant's penis and said A. E. was giggling at the time. RP 262. 

His reaction was to immediately pull his body away as soon as he realized 

what was going on and stated that A. E. was nine years old at the time. RP 

262. Mr. Ferguson said that the disclosure surprised him since it was not 

The Defendant denied that he had any sexual contact with his 

daughter and that he believed that Tina was making the story up and that 

he had been honest when talking with the detectives. The Defendant 

reiterated that he was changing a diaper on her bed. RP 263. 
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On c~oss, Mr. Ferguson indicated that the Defendant was "nervous, 

but cooperative?" He stated that he had explained the purpose of the 

interview to the Defendant, and that after that discussion, the Defendant 

divulged or volunteered information about A. E. RP 267. He admitted 

that it was a reasonable assumption that the Defendant was forthcoming to 

avoid later concerns. RP 268. On re-direct, he stated that suspects 

sometimes disclose matters because they think the police know more than 

they really do. RP 268-269. 

Paul Lebsock, a City of Spokane Detective, with 20 years on the 

force, stated that he was on the Special Victim's Unit in 2011, and assisted 

Detective Estes and witnessed two in-person interviews of the Defendant 

by Detective Estes, January 19th, 2011, and February 11th, 2011. RP 2 71-

273. He also overheard the interview by Corporal Ferguson. RP 273. He 

provided general information regarding the interviews. RP 274-281. 

Detective Benjamin Estes, testified that he worked for the City of 

._---~~karle since 1984, and was then assigned to the Major Crimes Unit. RP 

284. He had been in law enforcement for 39 years, with· related 

experience in Idaho from 1974 until 1981 when he came to Spokane. RP 

285. He also testified regarding the numerous law enforcement courses he 

had taken over the years, including being a training officer, and a SWAT 

team membe~ and trainer. In 1990, he was promoted to Detective and 
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indicated that he was on the board of directors for the Spokane County 

Domestic Violence Consortium and tought DV investigation for a number 

of years. RP 286. He has given numerous lectures over the years at 

schools, as well. RP 287. 

He started out as a detective in the property crimes unit, then went 

into sexual crimes for a few years, culminating in the Major Crimes Unit, 

which includes homicides, suicides, SIDS deaths, unattended deaths, 

violent assaults and robberies, and also worked on a homicide task force 

for 4 years regarding Robert Yates, then worked with the Spokane 

Regional Drug Task Force. RP 277-288. He claimed that " ... there's 

really not any kind of crime I can think of that I haven't been involved in 

some investigations in. " RP 288. 

In 2010 to early 2011 he was assigned to the SVU, special victim's 

unit/sexual assault unit and was assigned to this case, due to alleged 

disclosures by A. R. to a counselor at Lutheran Services. RP 289-290. He 

l 

he thought that it would make the child feel more comfortable. RP 290. 

Detective Estes indicated that he and other people listened in to the 

interview from an adjoining room. RP 291-292. The Detective claimed 

that he remains totally objective and suggested that he was always careful 

when there is a serious allegation, especially when there is a real 
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contentious pivorce, or what not, going on, so he was aware of possible 

motives being involved. RP 293. 

He indicated that the Defendant was "very aggressive and 

demanding to come in" before the Detective was ready for him, 

incessantly calling, yelling, and screaming on the phone. RP 293. 

The interview took place on January 191
h, 2011 at the detective's 

office. RP 296. He identified Ryan Reid as A. R. 's biological father. RP 

297. Detective Lebsock assisted with the interview, but Detective Estes 

was the lead. RP 297. He testified that he advised Mr. Reid that it was 

alleged that he'd had two inappropriate contacts, one witnessed by Tina 

and one witnessed by Mr. O'Leary. RP 298. Detective Estes was then 

asked about testimony of Tina Woodraska and Eric O'Leary and how the 

Defendant was looking closely at A. R. He was asked how the Defendant 

addressed that concern and the Detective proceeded to comment on the 

credibility of the Defendant's version, that it raised a "red flag". RP 298-

...... --"'4N.--When asked about the Defendant's explanation of touching A. R., 

Detective Estes once again compared and contrasted the evidence between 

the State's witnesses and the Defendant and again indicated that the 

Defendant's version raised a red flag. RP 299. 

When asked about the alleged incident involving Eric O'Leary's 

1 observations', Detective Estes recounted the Defendant's version, but again 
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compared and contrasted the versions and commented on credibility. RP 

303-304. 

The Defendant's description of the child's position on the bed, 

were the same. RP 301. When asked to describe what his wife had seen, 

the Defendant indicated trouble with their daughter wiping fecal matter on 

other items, and he explained that he carefully cleaned her. RP 303. 

He iistened in on the interview with Corporal Ferguson and 

overheard the Defendant volunteering a sexual contact incident with a nine 

year old boy, A. E. He was surprised by this and claimed that there was 

no follow up at that time. RP 307-308. He indicated that he heard the 

Defendant state that A. E. had an issue with his Mother accusing him of 

being gay because of his high pitched voice and because of the way he 

acted. The Defendant indicated that he slept in the same bed with A. E. 

and the next morning he woke up because he felt someone playing with 

Qis penis, and heard some giggling. The Defendant told A. E. to stop that 

.l 

Prior to th~ next interview with the Defendant on February 11th, 

Detective Estes interviewed A. E., and others. RP 309-310. He described 

A. 'E.'s demeanor at the interview as being shocked and embarrassed, and 

claimed that he attempted to calm him. RP 310-311. Also, Detective 

Estes was allowed to indicate that the version he was told by A. E. was 
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consistent with his trial testimony, but that it was minimized at trial by A. 

E. RP 311-312. 

stated: 

When asked why he wanted additional details, Detective Estes 

"A. I wanted to know-I wanted to know all the details. I 
wanted to know if there was a crime, who the victim was, who the 
suspect was. I wanted-! didn't want to be accusatory of Mr. Reid 
without more facts. Abdul didn't -or Mr. Reid didn't go into all 
the facts when he talked to Mr. Ferguson. I wanted to know, you 
know, from Mr. Reid what happened and how it happened with 
Abdul. I wanted to know if-I' d already interviewed A. E., and 
Mr. Reid I don't believe he knew that. I don't know if he did or 
not but I - when I interviewed A. E., A. E' s version was very 
contrary to what Mr. Reid disclosed to Corporal Ferguson. And it 
was one or the other, and I wanted to get down to what the truth 
was of that sexual contact, see it there was a crime or not." 

RP 312-313. (A. E. used for child's name). 

He described additional facts provided by the Defendant to the 

effect that there was a confrontation about Ms. Woodraska's allegation 

and that the Defendant continued to indicate that he was changing a 

diaper. RP 314-316. He indicated the nature of this third interview as, "I 

started-talking to him more about a couple of inconsistencies ... " RP 314, 

lines 23-25. 

The Defendant indicated that he had showered with A. E. when A. 

E. was five, but that there was no sexual contact and also denied ever 

watching A. E. change his clothes. RP 319-320. 
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On cross, Detective Estes indicated that while listening to the 

Winston interview he quoted A. R. as saying: "Mom doesn't like him 

because he's a bad man and he touched my pee pee." RP 323-324. Also, 

when he interviewed Tina Woodraska in December of 2010, she stated 

that she found it hard to believe that A. R. could recall a touching incident 

by her father when she was two, and the reason was because A. R. was 

five, and also said that A. R. doesn't remember anything else from when 

she was that age range. RP 325-326. 

Detective Estes also stated that with respect to Tina Woodraska's 

observations in 2007, she could not clearly see what was happening and 

she could not state that Ryan was doing anything of a sexual nature. RP 

327. 

Ms. Woodraska referred her brother to Detective Estes regarding 

his claim to have witnessed something. RP 327. During his interview 

with O'Leary, it was admitted that A. R. was wearing a diaper during the 

7"""-ihlci[de-~:rt when he claimed he walked in and itwas in either 2007, or 2008. 

RP 328. 

Detective Estes admitted that since the incidents allegedly took 

place 2 to 2 lh years prior, that the incidents may not have been the same, 

stating: "Anything is possible.". RP 331-332. Tina did not find out about 
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A. E. until Detective Estes told her. RP 334. The State rested. RP 348. 

The defense made no motions at that time. 

The Defendant testified that he and Tina Woodraska were married 

on September 141
h, of2004, and divorced in August, 2006. They had two 

children in common, A. R., and another daughter. RP 355. The Defendant 

lived at 6111 North Stevens with his then ex-wife from February, 2007, 

until the last Sunday of February, 2008. RP 356. 

In December, 2010, when he became aware of allegations against 

him, he was upset and hurt and indicated that the parenting/custody 

arrangements were contentious. RP 357-358. 

At the first interview in January, 2011, with Detective Estes, he 

denied ever 'inappropriately touching A. R. and felt scared and belittled. 

RP 359-360. He agreed that when interviewed by Corporal Ferguson he 

stated that A. E. was touching his penis and that he had told A. E. to stop. 

He pulled his body completely away from A. E. and covered himself up. 

. He said he volunteered the A. E. information to be honest and 

denied ever taking A. E.'s hand and putting it on his penis, nor did he 

make him do an "up-and-down motion." RP 362-363. 

He always answered law enforcement questions and agreed that he 

was aggressive and angry due to the false allegations being made. RP 
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On cross, he indicated that his conversation with A. E. regarding 

the term "gay" took place in the afternoon. As a result of being scared, A. 

E. asked the Defendant to sleep with him and the Defendant agreed. A. E. 

was nine years old. The Defendant agreed that it was not common to 

sleep with his step son. RP 366-367. 

The Defendant reiterated that he woke up to a giggling A. E. and 

looked him, in the eye and said: "Don't ever do that. That's not 

acceptable." RP 368. He did not know if he had the erection before, or if 

the touching by A. E. caused it. RP 369. 

He never told his ex- wife about the contact with A. E. RP 373. 

With respect to allegations of inappropriate touching of A. R., the 

Defendant denied anything was sexually inappropriate and only was 

changing diapers and was meticulous about it. RP 375-377. The 

Defendant rested and there was no rebuttal by the State. RP 381. 

The jury found the Defendant guilty of Counts 1 (CP 91) and 3 

-~·Fv 93), and not guilty on Count 2. (CP 92). On August 15th, 2013, the 

Court senterlced the Defendant to a minimum term of 89 months among 

other conditions. CP 113-126- Felony Judgment and Sentence. The 

Defendant filed his Notice of Appeal on August 21st, 2013. CP 139-140. 
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KORSMO, J. - Ryan Reid appeals his two convictions for first degree child 

molestation, alleging that the trial court permitted improper opinion testimony and that 

his counsel did not perform effectively. We affirm. 

FACTS 

Mr. Reid was formerly married to Tina Woodraska and fathered two daughters by 

her, including A.L.R. who was born in 2005. He was also stepfather to Tina's son, 

A.R.E., who was born in 1998. The charges involved those two children during a time 

period in 2007-2008 when A.L.R. was two and A.R.E. was nine or ten. Two counts of 

first degree child molestation involving A.L.R. and one count involving A.R.E. were 

filed. 
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At trial, A.L.R. did not remember the events in question. As a result, her primary 

evidence consisted of a taped interview made two years earlier. Part of that testimony 

was corroborated by her mother and by the testimony of Eric O'Leary, Ms. Woodraska's 

brother. A.R.E. described one incident of molestation. 

The investigating detective, Ben Estes, testified concerning the course of his 

investigation and the steps he undertook to obtain statements from the witnesses, 

including Mr. Reid. In the course of his testimony, the detective described how witness 

statements conflicted, which raised "red flags" to him that someone was lying. He did 

not state who he believed might be lying. Defense counsel objected to various aspects of 

the detective's testimony, but not to these statements. 

In the course of her testimony, Ms. Woodraska stated that as far as she knew, "he 

sexually abused them. I know for sure. I don't want them to get hurt." Counsel also did 

not object to this testimony. She admitted that the disclosures of sexual abuse came out 

during the couple's contested marriage dissolution and that she attempted to limit Mr. 

Reid's contact with the children. 

Mr. Reid testified in his own defense and explained the incidents relating to the 

two children as innocent behavior. Defense counsel spent nearly the entirety of his 

closing argument attacking the credibility of Ms. Woodraska and Mr. O'Leary, 

contending that Ms. W oodraska was attempting to obtain through the criminal law what 

the family law judges had denied her-exclusion of Mr. Reid from the children's lives. 
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The jury found Mr. Reid guilty of one count involving A.L.R. and one count 

involving A.R.E. The jury acquitted Mr. Reid on the second count involving A.L.R. 

After imposition of a standard range sentence, Mr. Reid timely appealed to this court. 

ANALYSIS 

Mr. Reid's appeal argues that the noted testimony of Ms. Woodraska and 

Detective Estes constituted improper opinion testimony that deprived him of a fair trial. 

He also argues that his counsel failed to provide effective assistance by not challenging 

various testimony. 1 We address these matters as two separate contentions. 

Improper Opinion Testimony 

Mr. Reid contends that the noted evidence from Detective Estes constituted an 

opinion that Mr. Reid lied during the investigation and that the quoted testimony from 

Ms. Woodraska was an expression that she believed him guilty. In neither instance did 

the defense object to the testimony. We conclude that Mr. Reid has not established that 

either episode constituted manifest constitutional error. 

1 Counsel also argues that cumulative error prevented a fair trial, while Mr. Reid 
filed a Statement of Additional Grounds (SAG) arguing, apparently, that counsel was 
ineffective and that there were factual inconsistencies in the testimony of the State's 
witnesses. In light of our conclusion that there were not multiple errors, we do not 
further address the cumulative error argument. The first SAG issue repeats an argument 
adequately raised by counsel, so we will not further address it. RAP 10.1 0( a). The other 
issue does not adequately explain what was erroneous, let alone how the error prejudiced 
the defense. It is inadequate for our review. RAP lO.lO(c). 

3 
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It is improper for one witness to state that another witness is lying; it is equally 

improper for a witness to opine that the defendant is guilty. State v. Black, 109 Wn.2d 

336, 348, 745 P.2d 12 (1.987); State v. Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d 918, 927, 155 P.3d 125 

(2007). In each instance, such testimony invades a function of the jury to determine 

credibility and guilt or innocence. Black, 109 Wn.2d at 348; Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 927. 

When a witness violates one of these strictures, the defendant's due process right to a fair 

trial is infringed. Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 927. 

Evidence rulings typically are reviewed for abuse of discretion. A trial judge's 

decision to admit or exclude evidence under these provisions is reviewed for abuse of 

discretion. Diaz v. State, 175 Wn.2d 457, 462, 285 P.3d 873 (2012). Discretion is 

abused when it is exercised on untenable grounds or for untenable reasons. State ex rel. 

Carroll v. Junker, 79 Wn.2d 12, 26,482 P.2d 775 (1971). An appellate court will only 

consider the specific objection raised in the trial court. State v. Guloy, 104 Wn.2d 412, 

422, 705 P .2d 1182 ( 1985). The failure to raise an objection waives any challenge to the 

evidence. /d.; State v. Boast, 87 Wn.2d 447, 451-52, 553 P.2d 1322 (1976). As a general 

rule, the failure to raise an issue in the trial court precludes appellate review of the issue. 

RAP 2.5(a). The most common exception to that rule is that a claim raising a manifest 

constitutional error may be reviewed. RAP 2.5(aX3). A claim is manifest ifthe facts in 

the record show that the constitutional error prejudiced the defendant's trial. State v. 
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McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 322, 333,899 P.2d 1251 (1995). However, ifthe necessary facts 

are not in the record, "no actual prejudice is shown and the error is not manifest." ld. 

It is the last two of these principles that govern this case. Because there was no 

objection to the now-challenged testimony, this court can consider the arguments only if 

the record establishes prejudicial constitutional error that puts this case within the reach 

ofRAP 2.5(a)(3). That is not the case here. 

The detective's testimony did not state that Mr. Reid was lying to him. The 

detective believed someone was probably lying during the investigation, but never stated 

that any specific person he talked to was doing so. In order to constitute an improper 

opinion, the testimony must be a nearly "explicit statement of opinion on the credibility 

ofthe defendants or victims." Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 938. The evidence cited does not 

meet that threshold. The detective did not identify who he specifically thought was not 

being truthful and was not an opinion on that person's statement. Instead, he was 

explaining why he kept going back to the witnesses for further information as the case 

developed. Having not identified any person or testimony that he suspected was 

untruthful, this testimony did not constitute an improper opinion. 2 

2 Similar testimony presenting the converse of this issue was one of the issues 
presented in Kirkman. There an officer had testified that he told the child victim that it 
was important that she tell him the truth. ld. at 925. She then told the officer what had 
happened to her and the officer repeated those statements to the jury. I d. Our court 
concluded that this testimony did not constitute a statement that the officer thought the 
victim was telling the truth and was not manifest constitutional error. ld. at 931. 
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We reach the same conclusion, although for a different reason, with respect to the 

challenged testimony of Ms. Woodraska. Her challenged testimony is ambiguous and, 

thus, does not amount to a clear statement of guilt despite its wording. This argument 

involves the following sentences in the transcript of her testimony in response to the 

prosecutor's question on direct examination about why she did not want Mr. Reid visiting 

with the children: 

Well, I don't want [him] to hurt them. I don't want them- I mean, he's 
physically abusive. And as far as I know, he sexually abused them. I know 
for sure. I don't want them to get hurt. And that's the only reason I would 
ask that he just not hurt them anymore. 

Report of Proceedings (RP) at 209. 

The idiom "as far as I know," does not express an opinion that defendant is guilty, 

but merely states the possibility that he is guilty, so the claimed error arises from the 

sentence, "I know for sure." As the statement in the record is written, it is unclear what 

Ms. Woodraska is testifying that she knows. Mr. Reid asserts that it applies to the 

previous sentence about sexual abuse and is an opinion on his guilt. However, it seems 

from the context equally likely, if not more likely, that the statement is a part of the 

following sentence, and that she essentially said, "He's physically abusive, and as far as I 

know he sexually abused them. I know for sure that I don't want them to get hurt." Read 

this way, Ms. Woodraska has merely stated the possibility that he is guilty and expressed 

a desire to protect her children from potential hann. It is impossible to determine from 
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the record whether Ms. Woodraska stated an opinion as to Mr. Reid's guilt. The 

ambiguous statement may have been closer in time to one sentence or another, but again 

the written transcript simply does not tell us that. 3 

Accordingly, neither of the claimed instances constitutes a clear statement about 

the defendant's guilt that makes the alleged error of a manifest constitutional nature. The 

claims are without merit. 

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel 

Mr. Reid also argues that his counsel was ineffective in failing to challenge the 

noted statements as well as in failing to object to other evidence including the mother's 

testimony concerning statements made by A.L.R., testimony about physical violence, and 

statements made by a child welfare investigator. His argument does not satisfy his heavy 

burden in this proceeding. 

The Sixth Amendment guaranty of counsel requires that an attorney perfonn to 

the standards of the profession. Counsel's failure to live up to those standards will 

require a new trial when the client has been prejudiced by counsel's failure. McFarland, 

127 Wn.2d at 334-35. In evaluating ineffectiveness claims, courts must be highly 

deferential to counsel's decisions. A strategic or tactical decision is not a basis for 

3 Indeed, the failure to object is suggestive that defense counsel did not think it 
was a comment on guilt, but merely an affinnation that Ms. W oodraska wanted to protect 
her children. 
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fmding error. Stricklandv. Washington, 466 U.S. 668,689-91, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L. Ed. 

2d 674 (1984). Under Strickland, courts apply a two-prong test: whether or not (1) 

counsel's perfonnance failed to meet a standard of reasonableness and (2) actual prejudice 

resulted from counsel's failures. ld. at 690-92. When a claim can be disposed of on one 

ground, a reviewing court need not consider both Strickland prongs. Id. at 697; State v. 

Foster, 140 Wn. App. 266,273, 166 P.3d 726, review denied, 162 Wn.2d 1007 (2007). 

Initially, Mr. Reid presents the previous two arguments as evidence that counsel 

perfonned ineffectively by failing to object to the "guilt" testimony. As we have found 

that neither claim was substantiated, these arguments do not show that counsel perfonned 

ineffectively. Accordingly, the first prong of the Strickland standard was not established 

and we need not further address this aspect of the claim. 466 U.S. at 690, 697. 

Mr. Reid next argues that counsel should have objected to the testimony of Ms. 

Woodraska that A.L.R. told her that Mr. Reid hurt her in her private parts and that he had 

been physically abusive to A.R.E. He also points to testimony by Ms. Karen Winston 

concerning her follow up with Ms. W oodraska after the forensic interview of A.L.R. 

Actions of the trial attorney cannot be considered ineffective assistance of counsel 

where those actions were in furtherance of a reasonable trial strategy. Consequently, in 

examining the claimed deficiencies in trial counsel's representation, it is necessary to 

bear in mind the defense theory of the case. Defense counsel focused on the fallout from 

a contentious divorce. He pointed to evidence that Ms. W oodraska had sought to 
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severely limit and prevent access by Mr. Reid to the children prior to any allegations of 

abuse. He then argued that subsequent, escalating allegations of alcoholism, physical 

abuse, and then sexual abuse were part of a pattern of actions by Ms. W oodraska aiming 

to limit Mr. Reid's access to their children by any means necessary. See RP at 214-20. 

He then also pointed to inconsistencies in the testimonies of prosecution witnesses to cast 

doubt on the allegations of molestation. In light of this overarching trial strategy, several 

of the evidentiary issues complained about on appeal were useful or necessary to 

establish that theory of the case, and cannot be used to establish a claim of ineffective 

assistance of counsel. 

Evidence of physical abuse presented was from testimony by Ms. W oodraska and 

A.R.E. Since the defense theory of the case involved characterizing Ms. Woodraska's 

various allegations as ploys to gain custody of the children, the defense needed some 

testimony from Ms. W oodraska concerning physical abuse in order to make this 

argument. Some of this testimony was even in response to defense's cross-examination. 

See RP at 227-28. For instance, defense counsel asked Ms. Woodraska, "A year and a 

half later you're back again with CPS allegations, and you do get it amended to get closer 

to the original custody arrangements that you wanted?" RP at 228. The court made note 

of such evidence being entered without objection and offered the defense an opportunity 

to enter a limiting instruction, but defense declined citing trial strategy as the reason. 

RP at 349, 382. 
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The testimony given by Ms. Winston concerning her discussion with Ms. 

Woodraska also was useful to the defense. Mr. Reid characterizes this testimony as a 

statement by a credentialed expert of belief in the allegations. However, all the testimony 

amounted to was a statement that Ms. Winston informed Ms. Woodraska of prudent 

further actions to provide safeguards against potential abuse. RP at 154-55. This 

recommendation did play into defense counsel's argument that the allegations were all 

about Ms. Woodraska restricting Mr. Reid's access to his children. It amounted to 

evidence of a discussion concerning how to restrict such access. 

These noted instances were part of the defense trial strategy and do not establish 

that counsel erred. 

The statements Ms. Woodraska claims A.L.R. made to her track exactly the 

statements A.L.R. made in the forensic interview, which was admitted into evidence 

under the child hearsay rule. It is difficult to see how Ms. Woodraska's quoting A.L.R. 

would have any effect on the outcome after the jury had already been presented with a 

video of A.L.R. making the same quoted statements. Trial counsel could have objected 

and the evidence would likely have been stricken, but it would not have substantively 

changed the evidence before the jury, and may have appeared combative. Thus, any error 

here did not prejudice Mr. Reid, let alone cast doubt on the outcome of the trial. 

None of the allegations establish that defense counsel failed to adequately 

represent Mr. Reid. The evidence was either admissible, consistent with the defense 
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theory of the case, or cumulative to other properly admitted evidence. Accordingly, Mr. 

Reid has not established that his counsel performed ineffectively. 

The convictions are affirmed. 

A majority of the panel has determined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to 

RCW 2.06.040. 

WE CONCUR: 
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